
"Keys to the Lighthouse" - Double Page Layout 

      Project Sheet                       Featuring: By the Sea

Designed by Annette Green 
Graphic 45® Supplies:
2 sheets Gathering Seashells 
   (#4500905)
2 sheets Set Sail (#4500901)
2 sheets Pier 45 (#4500904)
1 sheet By The Sea (#4500899)
1 sheet Splash (#4500902)
1 sheet Sand and Surf (#4500906)
2 each Shabby Chic Metal Keys  
   (#4500839)
1 each Shabby Chic Metal Keyhole 
   (#4500840)

Additional Supplies & Tools: 
1 sheet Core-dinations Signature Series “Bon Voyage” cardstock, 1 sheet Core-dinations Signature Series “Tus-
can Sunset” cardstock, 3 pieces natural twine (two - 2" & one - 6"), sanding block, paper trimmer, scissors, brown 
distress ink and foam blending tool for inking edges, edge distressing tool or scissors for raking edges of papers.  
Adhesives: Tape runner, strong glue (like E6000), foam tape or dots.

Instructions:
*All measurements are width x height

1. From By The 
Sea, cut apart 
the images. 
Lighthouse image 
measures 3½" x 
7½" when postage 
stamps are cut 
away. Fussy cut 
sea shells. Ink 
distress edges.

2. From Splash, 
cut the two 
12-inch strips. 
Distress long 
edges of postage 
stamp strip. Ink 
distress edges of 
all pieces.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cut out "Let Your Dreams Set 
Sail" journaling block 4" x 2½". 

3. Ink edges of journaling block. 
Cut a ¾" x 1" piece of Tuscan 
Sunset cardstock and glue to the 
back side of keyhole opening. 
(You will join this keyhole to the 
journaling block later.)
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4. Use 2 sheets of Gathering Seashells as the layout 
bases. Cut both sheets of Set Sail 10½" x 12", distress 
three edges on each, leaving the joining edge undis-
tressed. Ink distress all four edges and adhere to base 
pages. Cut both sheets of Pier 45 to 9" x 9" and repeat 
distressing process. Adhere to layout, centered as 
shown.

5. Cut Tuscan 
Sunset cardstock 
4½" x 1¾" and 
Bon Voyage card-
stock 4½" x 57⁄8". 
Sand the edges 
of both, then ink 
distress. Adhere 
to left-hand page 
close to gutter. 
Cut another piece 
of Bon Voyage 
cardstock 3¾" x 
7¾" inches. Sand 
and ink distress 

then adhere the lighthouse cut-apart to it. Adhere 
to layout. Cut 
another piece of 
Tuscan Sunset 
13⁄8" x 5", sand 
and ink distress 
edges. Adhere  
the postage 
stamp trio to it 
and pop up this 
unit with foam 
tape for added di-
mension. Adhere 
the 12-inch strip 
across page as 
shown.

6. On the right-hand page, adhere the 12-inch post-
age stamp strip across the page, lining up the bottom 
edge with the strip on the left-hand page. Cut apart the 
Postcard journaling piece from Sand and Surf and ink 
distress. Adhere to page with foam tape. Cut 3 pieces of 
Tuscan Sunset cardstock 2" x 2½" each, and Bon Voy-
age cardstock 4¼" x 3¾". Sand and ink distress each 
and adhere to right-hand page of layout as shown.

7. Insert a 2-inch piece of 
twine to keyhole top, knot 
it then fray ends. Adhere to 
layout (journaling block) on 
left-hand page using strong 
glue (like E6000). Set aside 
to dry.

8. Insert a 6-inch piece 
of twine through a large 
key, knot, then fold over 
and tape excess to back of 
right-hand page. Secure the 
key to the page with strong 
glue.  

9. Insert a 2-inch 
piece of twine into 
small key, knot, 
then fray ends. Ad-
here to right-hand 
page journaling 
block with strong 
glue.
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